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H aving held three parlia-
mentary elections and one
presidential election since
May2013,Bulgaria isexpe-
riencing a spell of relative

political calm. A kind of unofficial truce
holds both within the government, an
uneasy coalition of centre-right and
rightwing nationalist parties, and
betweenthe government andtheSocial-
ist opposition, as the country assumes
the presidency of the EU this month
(page 3). No one wants to rock the boat
and embarrass the nation during its
momentontheEuropeanstage.

“The nationalist right won’t disrupt
the ruling coalition,” predicts Kancho
Stoychev, head of Gallup International,
a pollster. “Why not? Partly in order not
to spoil Bulgaria’s image during its EU

presidency — but even more so, because
they are enjoying the taste of power. The
mealhas juststarted.”

Bulgarian political commentators
and diplomats in Sofia say that the
Socialists, too, are in no mood to cause
trouble. “The coalition is strong enough
to hold off the Socialists. Besides, even
the Socialists don’t want to throw the
Bulgarian EU presidency under the
bus,”saysonediplomat.

The calm works to the advantage of
Boyko Borisov, prime minister, who
rarely misses an opportunity to empha-
sise that his supreme concern is the sta-
bility of the Bulgarian state. Arguably,
however, his government is buying
social peace at a price. In particular, Bul-
garia’s EU partners would like to see
more progress on judicial reform, the

fight against corruption and the mod-
ernisation of the police, education and
healthcaresystems.

“There is no paralysis, but there is no
appetite for reform,” says Ognian Shen-
tov, a political scientist at the Center for
the Study of Democracy think-tank in
Sofia. “Borisov doesn’t want to make
any waves during Bulgaria’s EU presi-
dency. Over the next six months, any-
thing that could make people unhappy
orcausestreetprotestswillbeavoided.”

Long-term prosperity depends on a
more energetic approach to reform.
Thanks to emigration and low birth
rates (page 2), Bulgaria’s 7.1m popula-
tionhasshrunkbyaboutafifthsincethe
1990s. The World Bank estimates that
per capita income is 47 per cent of the
EU average, making Bulgaria the bloc’s

Politicians put
reforms aside
to focus on EU
presidency

Observers worry that the government is avoiding
tough decisions for six months, writes Tony Barber Prime time: Boyko Borisov is leading his third government, this time in coalition with nationalist parties — Reuters/Francois Lenoir

poorest country. Productivity will need
to grow by at least 4 per cent a year for
thenext25years tocatchupwiththeEU
average, theWorldBanksays.

The coalition took office after an elec-
tion in March won by Mr Borisov, now
serving his third (non-consecutive)
term as prime minister, and his centre-
right party, Gerb (Citizens for the Euro-
pean Development of Bulgaria). How-
ever, with Gerb taking only 95 seats in
the 240-member legislature, Mr Bori-
sov decided to form a coalition with the
United Patriots, an alliance of three
rightwing nationalist parties, which
won27seats.

Thedecisionraisedeyebrowsnotonly
because of the militant nationalism of
the United Patriots and the racism of
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‘Over the next six months,
anything that could make
people unhappy will be
avoided’

Bulgaria’s recent record of delivering
solideconomicgrowthisset tocontinue,
according to economists and business
leaders in Sofia, despite the obstacles of
bureaucracyandcorruption.

The European Commission predicts
that Bulgaria’s economy will grow by 3.8
per cent this year, following an esti-
mated expansion of 3.9 per cent in 2017,
driven by strong domestic demand and
faster disbursement of EU structural
funds. A marginal slowdown to 3.6 per
cent is forecast in2019.

Wage increases and the availability of
cheap credit are fuelling domestic con-
sumption as Bulgarians splash out on
new cars and replace household goods
following years of restraint after the
2008financialcrisis,economistssay.

Construction of new homes and office
buildings has picked up in the capital
Sofia and in Plovdiv, a light manufactur-
ing and technology centre, though ana-
lysts stop short of forecasting a recur-
rence of the building boom that pre-
ceded EU accession in 2007, when the
sector accounted for more than 30 per
centofGDP.

Rossen Ivanov, managing partner at
BlackPeak Capital, a Sofia-based ven-
ture capital fund, says: “Increased
investment in export-focused manufac-
turing and improvements in the labour
market will sustain growth at the cur-
rent level for at least another two to
threeyears.”

Bulgaria’s economy is service-ori-
ented — IT services and tourism are
doing particularly well — while light
manufacturing, mainly for export, is
flourishing and construction is recover-
ingaftera longdecline.

Underlining rising optimism in the
private sector, the country’s business
confidence index hit a nine-year high
last October. The unemployment rate
dropped from 8 per cent at the start of
2016 to 6.1 per cent at the end of 2017,
according to Eurostat, the lowest since
theglobal financialcrisis.

Bulgaria has made considerable
progress in the decade since it joined the
EU, with living standards rising from
34 per cent of the EU average in 2007 to

53 per cent in 2016, measured in terms
ofpurchasingpowerparity.

Politicians of all stripes have adhered
to tight fiscal policies laid out 20 years
ago by the government in co-operation
with international financial institutions,
based on a currency board regime that
pegged the lev to the D-Mark and then
the euro, and bans the central bank
fromfinancinggovernmentspending.

Yet Bulgaria remains the poorest of
the EU’s 28 member states and its
growth rates will need to accelerate sig-
nificantly for incomes to converge with
those of its eastern European peers or
neighbouringGreece.

Over the next five years Bulgaria is
likely to grow at rates above the EU
average “but that would be less than its
fullpotential”, saysMrIvanov.

Sofia-based economists list several
structural reforms that are critical to
increasing growth over the medium and
longerterm.

The reforms have been neglected by
successive governments because of
pressure from local interest groups or a
lack of administrative capacity, the
economistssay.

These include reducing bureaucratic
obstacles and corrupt practices that
have contributed to a recent decline in
foreign direct investment (see page 3);
improving governance at state-owned
enterprises; and developing active
labour policies to offset the impact of
yearsofoutwardmigration.

“You don’t see Bulgaria bubbling with
investors,” says Ruslan Stefanov, an
economist at the Center for the Study of
Democracy. “We ought to be number
one in the EU for foreign direct invest-
ment. The problem is regulatory cap-
tureandadeficitofgoodgovernance.”

Poorgovernanceunderrecentadmin-
istrations has allowed close ties to
develop between senior government
officialsandlocalbusinessmen,withthe
result that EU-funded infrastructure
contracts and procurements for state-
owned enterprises are awarded to a
handful of privileged local companies,
MrStefanovsays.

“There is talk about improving the
state administration, open government,
egovernment.Butsomehownoneof this
is translated into ‘What do we need to
do? How will it affect the budgetary
process?’”headds.

Krassen Stanchev, chairman of the
Institute for Market Economics, argues
that pervasive corruption adds to the
costs of doing business in Bulgaria and
alsotakesatollongrowth.

“The ‘costs’ of dealing with govern-
ment — permits, controls, bribes — are a
bigger burden for companies than cor-
porate tax, which is only 10 per cent.
Bribes are a ‘quasi-tax’. In principle,
growth would be higher without this
quasi-tax,”MrStanchevsays.

Some leading businessmen are begin-
ning to worry that Bulgaria will be una-
ble to sustain even its current growth
rates given the prospect of deep cuts in
EU structural aid after 2020. Bulgaria
was allocated €10bn from the current 
2014-20 aid package, and had received
€500m by the end of 2016. “The mas-
sive injections of EU funds account for
more than half of Bulgaria’s current 3-4
percentannualgrowth,”says IvoProko-
piev, chief executive of investment com-
pany Alfa Finance Holding. “It’s not
clear what will happen when the fund-
ingrunsout.”

Elvin Guri, the chief executive of ven-
ture capital fund Empower Capital, is
concerned that economic headwinds in
western Europe will be “compounded”
by a credit bubble in domestic construc-
tion. “This, combined with the end of
the current EU aid programme, may
slowtheeconomydown,”headds.

Senior officials at the finance and
economy ministries did not respond to
the FT’s request for interviews ahead of
Bulgaria assuming the rotating presi-
dencyof theEUCouncil thismonth.

Healthy GDP growth masks
need to refresh governance
Economy

Policymakers need to plan
for when EU funds start to
diminish, says Kerin Hope

Construction workers in downtown
Sofia — Boryana Katsarova for the FT
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EnduroSat
SpacescientistRaychoRaychev’s three-
year-oldstart-up,EnduroSat,aimsto
makeminiaturesatellitesavailableat
affordableprices touniversities,
researchinstitutesandcommercial
users.“There’sanunprecedented
numberofapplications forourmodules
—fromshipandtrucktrackingand
navigationtoastronomy,astrophysics
andpharmacology,”hesays.

EnduroSathasreceivedseedcapital
fromaventurecapital fund, followedby
EUfundingtoprovidemorethan100
EnduroSat
modulesand
online
educational
tools to
selected
European
schools.

Itscheapest
module,a10cm-
cubed“CubeSat”completewith
miniaturesolarpanelsandretractable
communicationsantennas,was
designedbyanin-houseteamand
manufacturedlocally.EnduroSat
satellitessell for€35,000-€65,000,
comparedto€100mforaconventional
3,000kgsatellite.

Bee Smart Technologies
SergeyPetrovandhis teamatBeeSmart
Technologieshaveanecologist’s sense
ofmissionabouttheiraward-winning
start-up:aremotebeehivemanagement
systemthatusesalgorithmstocollect
dataonhealthandproductivity in
honeybeecommunities.

“Beesarenature’smost important
reproductivemechanismthrough
pollinationbutthey’rerapidly
disappearing . . . andIwantedtowork
onsolvingthisproblem,”saysMr
Petrov,anengineerandbeekeeperwho
tookatechnologycourse inSilicon
ValleybeforesettingupBeeSmartwith
backingfromangel investors.

“Ourtechnologycanhelp, for
example,byalertingbeekeepers toan
infestation inonehivesotheycan
prevent thedisease fromspreading.”

TheBeebot,an in-hivesensor-based
system,monitors temperatureand
humiditywhilealsoanalysingsounds
insidethehive.Anotherdevice, the
HiHive,usesawirelessscale totrack
weightchange, indicatingbeehealth.

BulPros
Highlighted ina2016reportby
consultantsDeloitteas thefastest-
growingtechnologycompanyin
Bulgaria,BulProshas1,200employees
in17 locationsacrosssixcountries,
including300inGermanyand100in
Poland.FoundedbyIvayloSlavov,who
spent18years inGermanystudyingand
working, thecompanywasamongthe
first inBulgaria toofferbusinessprocess
outsourcingtomultinationalsshifting
back-officeoperationsabroadinorder
tocutcosts. Outsourcingremains
importantbutBulProsalso focuseson
enterprisemobility,bigdataandcloud-
basedservices. Ithascomeupwith its
ownproductssoldonglobalmarkets,
includingStaffico,ahumanresources
programme,andJabborate, forreal-
timecommunications.Kerin Hope

Start-ups
reach for
the stars and
get buzzy

B ulgaria has taken over the
EU’s six-month rotating
presidency, but it is likely to
find that its priorities do not
exactly coincide with those of

othermemberstates.
The Bulgarian government wants its

presidency to be remembered, first and
foremost, forhavingadvancedthecause
of western Balkan countries keen to join
the EU. The government also yearns for
progress on Bulgaria’s ambitions to join
the eurozone and the EU’s Schengen
passport-free travel regime — though it
recognises that these goals are separate
from the job of managing the EU
presidency.

By contrast, political leaders in
France and Germany — supported by
Brussels — will be focused during the
next six months on constructing a
framework for closer integrationamong
the eurozone’s 19 states. This is
expectedto involve ideas forcompleting
the EU’s banking union and
transforming the crisis-fighting
European Stability Mechanism into a
European Monetary Fund. While
Bulgaria has a clear interest in the
outcome of these discussions, its voice
will count for little because it is at

presentoutsideboththecurrencyunion
andthebankingunion.

It remains a matter of fundamental
national importance to Bulgaria that it
should not be ignored or left behind if
there is a successful Franco-German
push for closer European unity. “One
fear of Bulgaria is that a multispeed
Europe will leave Bulgaria on the
periphery. This is why eurozone
membership is so important,” says
Daniel Smilov, a director at the Centre
forLiberalStrategies think-tank.

Boyko Borisov, Bulgaria’s prime
minister, prides himself on his warm
relationship with Angela Merkel,
Germany’s chancellor. However,
Bulgaria’s fear of being marginalised
would grow if neighbours such as
Macedonia and Serbia were never to
join the EU, and if western powers,
Russia, China, Turkey and others were

to step up their already intense
competition for political, diplomatic
andeconomic influence intheBalkans.

These considerations explain why
Lilyana Pavlova, the government
minister in charge of Bulgaria’s
presidency,attachessuchimportanceto
a May 17 summit in Sofia at which EU
heads of state and government will
confer with leaders of Albania, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Macedonia,
MontenegroandSerbia.

On the prospects for this summit, Ms
Pavlova is realistic but hopeful. “We are
not in a position to give any false
expectations. We can work really hard
on the western Balkan states’ European
perspective, but we can’t work miracles
or establish firm dates for accession or
for opening and closing chapters [in EU
membership talks],” she says.
“However, we can build up EU entry as a
long-term, irreversible objective and
make sure that the EU doesn’t lose
momentumonthis front.”

The Sofia summit will aim to equip
each of the six western Balkan states
with an individual action plan to
achieve EU membership, tailored to
reflect their achievements so far and the
tasks that lie ahead. Ms Pavlova sounds

especially enthusiastic about recent
progress in Macedonia, with which
Bulgaria has had a historically fraught
relationship. A breakthrough occurred
inAugustwhenthetwocountriessigned
afriendshiptreaty.

The difficulty is that western Balkan
warmth towards the EU is not
necessarily reciprocated in other parts
of Europe. The Netherlands is a
prominent case in point. With public
opinion sceptical about letting more
eastern European countries into the EU,
and with the far-right Freedom party
snapping at his heels, Mark Rutte, the
Dutch prime minister, has made it clear
he does not favour early EU
enlargement into the western Balkans.
What is more, he opposes Bulgarian
membership of the Schengen area.
“There is still too much concern about
border control and corruption,” he said
inSeptember.

Mr Rutte’s stance stirs indignation in
Ms Pavlova. “We are absolutely unfairly
treated,becauseBulgaria fulfilledall the
existing criteria for Schengen
membership six years ago. This is
against the principles on which the EU
functions, of equal treatment of all
countries,” she says. At the height of the

European refugee and migrant
emergency in 2015-16, Bulgaria won
praise for helping to stem irregular
arrivals of people and protect the EU’s
externalborders, sheadds.

The European Parliament passed a
resolution in June 2011 that
recommended the removal of
systematic checks at Bulgaria’s borders
with neighbouring EU countries. Yet a
unanimous vote among EU
governments will be needed to usher
Bulgaria into the Schengen area. For the
moment, such a vote seems some way
off. Still, some policymakers in Sofia
hope for a compromise whereby EU
governments might include Bulgaria’s
airandseaentrypoints intoSchengenas
afirst steptowards fullmembership.

Western European concerns about
Bulgarian corruption rankle Ms
Pavlova. Its is the first nation to hold the
EU’s rotating presidency while under a
European Commission monitoring
mechanism that assesses its efforts to
improve its judicial system and fight
corruption. “Sure, a lot needs to be
done. Further legislative changes are
needed,” she says. “But my personal
feeling is that . . . we are not a country
verydifferent fromothers inEurope.”

Despite turn
at the top,
country fights
to be heard

EU presidency Bulgaria’s ambition is to set its western Balkan neighbours on the path to EU membership, writes Tony Barber

When British company William Hughes
decided 14 years ago to build a plant in
eastern Europe, the choice was between
Romania and Bulgaria. A specialist pro-
ducer of springs and wires, the company
planned to follow its customers, as car-
makers opened new factories in Poland,
theCzechRepublicandSlovakia.

“Weweretryingtoget the jumponthe
next trend in eastern Europe, so Roma-
nia and Bulgaria were obvious places to
look at,” says Ben Cox, general manager
of William Hughes Bulgaria. “Coming to
Bulgariahasbeenahugesuccess forus.”

Its factory, the first in a new industrial
park in Plovdiv, Bulgaria’s second city,
has grown from one machine and 10
workers to 65 machines and 180 people
in six times the space. Annual sales to
carmakers in 19 countries have climbed
to€8m-€9m,MrCoxsays.

Wages have risen steadily as more for-
eign companies have moved to Plovdiv

and the region now faces a shortage of
workers, so William Hughes tackled the
problem by hiring young people from
the large Roma community, where
unemployment is rampant, according
to localauthorities.

In 2005, Maria Luisa Meroni, a sec-
ond-generation Italian entrepreneur,
set up a subsidiary of her family’s metal-
working business in Bulgaria. She saw
potential in the country for MBM Metal-
work — a specialist manufacturer of
products including elevator parts and
some automotive items — because of
low wages and tax rates, as well as cheap
prices for landandelectricity.

But MBM Metalwork ran into cultural
difficulties, Ms Meroni says. The biggest
challenge, she found, was to build rela-
tionshipswiththeworkforce.

“At the beginning the workers
thought we wanted to exploit them, and
there were real problems with produc-
tivity,”shesays.

When a joint venture with a local
partner collapsed, she decided to go it
alone in Ruse, a city on the river Dan-
ube, which forms most of Bulgaria’s
northernborder.

“We held on because I believed we
could be successful in Bulgaria,” she

says. “I would do it again. Even though
costs are rising, it’s still really competi-
tive to set up a business here compared
with Italy. And now that Bulgaria is in
the EU, it is obliged to comply with regu-
latorystandards.”

Car parts manufacturing has grown
into one of the economy’s standout sec-
tors in less than 15 years. One hundred

and thirty foreign companies employ
more than 40,000 workers in a dozen
locations around the country. The auto-
motive industry had sales of €2bn in
2016, more than 4 per cent of national
output, according to Lubomir Stanisla-
vov, chief executive of trade body Auto-
motiveClusterBulgaria.

Growth has been “explosive” since
2012, Mr Stanislavov adds, when the
industry numbered fewer than 40 com-
panieswith9,000workers.

The outsourcing sector, which
includes both Bulgarian and foreign
operators, is showing similar rates of
expansion, with more than 47,000 full-
time employees, expected by those in
the industry to rise to 62,000 by 2020.
The sector contributed €1.5bn to the
economy last year, 3.6 per cent of
nationaloutput.

“Companies doing outsourcing in Bul-
garia are searching western Europe for
workers with specific language skills,”
says Jeroen Hop, the Dutch co-founder
of rememberbulgaria.com, a website
which provides services for expatriate
workers.

While Bulgaria lags behind Romania
as an investment destination, a sizeable
number of established foreign

companies have expanded their opera-
tions to serve growing demand in cen-
tralandeasternEuropeanmarkets.

But figures from the Bulgarian central
bank on foreign direct investment
showed a marked decline from €1.2bn
in 2015 to €682.8m last year. Inflows
reached €516.4m in the first eight
monthsof2017.

One reason for the decline is persist-
ent concern over legal uncertainty and
corruption, according to foreign inves-
tors and diplomats. Bulgaria fell 11
places in 2017 to 50th in the World
Bank’sEaseofDoingBusinessrankings.

It was ranked 75th in Transparency
International’s latest corruption per-
ceptions index, remaining the lowest-
placedamongthe28EUmemberstates.

Investors cite problems with contract
enforcementandpropertyrightsascon-
cerns in a country where court proce-
dures are drawn out and judicial deci-
sion-making isopento influence.

“These issues are improving,” says
Stamen Yanev, executive director of
Invest Bulgaria Agency. “There are sev-
eral cases where we’ve been able to pro-
vide support [to investors facing chal-
lenges in administrative courts] and
speedupcourtprocedures.”

Companies head for eastern Europe’s next frontier
Foreign investment

Star sectors attract capital
but corruption concerns
persist, says Kerin Hope

Springtime: a worker at William
Hughes’ factory in Bulgaria
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B ulgaria, with its diverse natu-
ral landscapes and historical
sites going back to the Thra-
cians, is starting to sell itself
as a place for culture and

scenery, shedding a reputation as a
venueforBlackSeapubcrawls.

Unexpected external factors have
contributed. Terror attacks in Turkey,
Egypt and Tunisia caused a “drop in vis-
itors to these countries, but so did those
in Belgium, France and elsewhere”, says
Rumen Draganov, head of the Bulgarian
Institute for Analysis and Assessment of
Tourism. Tour operators and carriers
decided to redirect some of their tour-
ism flows to countries perceived as
safer, includingBulgaria.

Low-cost airline traffic has helped
Bulgaria to diversify its tourism offer-
ing, too. In 2016 more than 9.3m passen-
gers flew to and from Bulgaria (a nation
of 7m) — a 23 per cent increase, the larg-
est in the EU, according to Eurostat.
(This figure includes the estimated 2m
Bulgarian émigrés who return for busi-
ness and to see family.) More than half
of the foreigners who visited Bulgaria
arrived on a low-cost flight, according to
thegovernment.

“The impact low-cost airlines are now
having on Bulgaria is nothing short of
incredible . . . because of their impact
on its vital GDP source of tourism,” says
Mark Thomas, managing director at
HRG Bulgaria, one of the first independ-
ent travel businesses established after
the fall of communism. Tourism con-
tributed $6.5bn to Bulgaria’s GDP in
2016, according to the World Travel and
TourismCouncil,oralmost13percent.

Foreign tourists to Sofia increased by
15 per cent to more than 700,000 in
2016, according to the Sofia Investment
Agency. A fifth were Germans, Greeks
and Britons, but those from neighbour-
ing Romania and Turkey also arrived in
highnumbers.

The actual figure may be much higher
because of visitors who are using Airbnb
for accommodation, as well as visits to
friends and relatives, says Mr Thomas.
“Government statistics rely heavily on
hotel-baseddata.”

“Of these new tourists, many are

young, with backpacks, often planning
and managing their visit alone,” says
Dimiter Popov of Penguin Travel, a tour
operatorwithanoffice inSofia.

The Bulgarian capital has few sight-
seeing options compared to Paris, Lon-
don or Prague, so travellers to the city
often go trekking, cycling or horseriding
outsidethecity,accordingtoMrPopov.

“Anything that is an hour away from
thecapitalcanbedubbedSofiaaswesell

it,” he says. “We are not Paris, but there
are many things we can offer for a three-
day visit. You could see the Sofia Opera,
rideahorseandmoveontoPlovdiv.”

Down the Trakia highway, less than a
two-hour drive from Sofia, lies Plovdiv,
whose 350,000 inhabitants make it Bul-
garia’s second-largest city. Commonly
believed to be named after Philip II of
Macedon, father of Alexander the Great
and its conqueror in the fourth century

BC, it is becoming even more popular
withforeignvisitors.

“In six years we doubled the tourist
flow and in 2016 approximately
800,000 tourists visited our city,”
Plovdiv’s mayor, Ivan Totev, says. “In
2019 Plovdiv will be the European Capi-
tal of Culture and we expect 2m visi-
tors.”

Festivals have sprung up across the
country, with many municipalities

Visitor surge helps nation’s festivals to flourish
Tourism Bulgaria needs to ensure that its infrastructure can cope with new crowds of holidaymakers, say Theodor Troev and Angel Petrov

Clockwise from far left: Plovdiv’s first
drone festival; houses in its old town;
its Capital of Culture imagery — Getty
Images; Lonely Planet Images

‘In 2019, Plovdiv will be the
European Capital of Culture
and we expect 2m visitors’

In countries where opaque networks of
influence connect politics, business and
the state administration, the central
bank often strives to protect the integ-
rity of the financial system. Dimitar
Radev, governor of the Bulgarian
National Bank, says his institution’s
independence is more than a slogan. “I
don’t just support the principle, I think
we’re a good example,” he tells the
FinancialTimes.

Mr Radev, 61, took up his post in July
2015, one year after the collapse of Cor-
porate Commercial Bank, then the
nation’s fourth-largest lender, plunged
Bulgaria into its worst financial turmoil
since a currency and banking crisis in
1996-97. In Corpbank’s collapse,
unsound lending practices and poor
prudential regulation came to light (as
they had in 1996-97), and in July 2017
prosecutors indicted two former deputy
central bank governors for failing to
carry out their professional duties with
regard to supervision. (Sixteen others
werealso indicted.)

“When I took this position, we
reviewed very carefully the events in
2014 and the role of the central bank,”
says Mr Radev. “There were two main
conclusions. First, our banking supervi-
sion practices were not strong enough to
prevent events like Corporate Commer-
cialBank.

“Second, we totally lacked the proper
institutional framework to resolve cri-
ses like this. So banking supervision has
beenamajorpriority . . . TheCorporate
Commercial Bank collapse was an
important lesson not only for the cen-
tral bank, but for the political class and
thenation’s institutions.”

The International Monetary Fund,
where Mr Radev worked in the fiscal
affairs department before his appoint-
ment, recognises the progress achieved
under the new governor. In a review of
the Bulgarian economy published on
December 14, the IMF praised a reform
that placed decision-making authority
in the central bank at the level of its

governing council. “The BNB needs to
quickly put in place procedures for a
smooth transition to the new govern-
ance model, and ensure that the new
collective process does not hamper
decision-making. We appreciate that
this isamajor task,” theIMFsaid.

Now the central bank is building up a
dedicated resolution fund which Mr
Radev says should account, by 2024, for
2 per cent of the banking system’s cov-
ered deposits. “At the systemic level, the
Bulgarian banking system is very solid.
Capital adequacy and liquidity ratios
are higher than the EU average. Profita-
bility is high by historical standards and

close to the pre-crisis level [before
2009] for the second year in a row,” Mr
Radevsays.

According to private sector bankers,
one lingering concern is the uncertainty
surrounding First Investment Bank,

now Bulgaria’s fourth-largest lender.
Afteranassetqualityreviewin2016, the
central bank asked First Investment
Bank to undertake measures such as a
recapitalisation, offloading riskier
assets and strengthening governance.
Unlike United Bulgarian Bank, whose
acquisition by KBC of Belgium was com-
pleted in June, First Investment Bank
has not yet found a buyer. “We can
expect some news in this direction,
probably,”saysMrRadev.

Mr Radev is also hard at work prepar-
ing Bulgaria for possible entry into the
eurozone. “We do a lot of stuff that is
under the radar but very important. We
stepped up our analytical work, includ-
ing with regard to the benefits and costs
of integration into the EU financial
infrastructure. We keep our payments
system fully in line with the eurozone’s
requirements. We maintain the highest
qualityofstatistics.”

Some policymakers at the European
Central Bank and in eurozone capitals
think it would be premature to admit
Bulgaria as the currency union’s 20th
member, citing the nation’s low income
levels and the deficiencies of its judicial
system. But Mr Radev observes that
Bulgaria broadly meets the so-called
Maastricht criteria on public debt,
budget deficits, low inflation and long-
term interest rates. The question is
whether this, in itself, is sufficient to jus-
tifyBulgaria joiningtheclub.

“There are two schools of thought.
One, that if a country meets the criteria,
it should not be blocked,” Mr Radev
says. The other is that “the broader state
of public institutions” should be taken
intoaccount.

“It’snotablackandwhite issue.There
is no question, Bulgaria should do much
more to strengthen basic institutions,
not least the judiciary. But other institu-
tions are solid . . . It remains to be seen
how things will evolve. Probably, there
will be an appropriate combination of
thesetwoapproaches.”

In Bulgaria’s favour is its use since
1997ofacurrencyboard, tying the levto
the D-Mark and then to the euro. “The
currency board arrangements have
never been compromised, in good or
bad times, even during the global finan-
cialcrisis,”MrRadevnotes.

Would Mr Radev serve a second six-
year term as governor? “I focus on what
needs to be done . . . We’ll see. I went to
the IMF for one year and ended up stay-
ing15years.”

Central bank governor aims
to prevent return of crisis
Interview

As he approaches the
mid-point of his term,
Dimitar Radev is still dealing
with the legacy of a bank
collapse, says Tony Barber

Dimitar Radev — Boryana Katsarova for the FT

‘There is no question,
Bulgaria should do much
more to strengthen basic
institutions’

using EU money to develop local tour-
ism. Their number has skyrocketed in
four years, with about 200 traditional
festivals having been refreshed and
more than 350 created to bring together
lovers of ethnography, food, arts, wine
orsports.

When it comes to wine tourism, festi-
valshaveturned international—in2018
Plovdiv will host its second global wine
event in less thantwoyears.

“It is through such events and creat-
ing links to the Thracian cultural herit-
age that Bulgaria now seeks to bring in
tourists and experts,” says Meglena
Mihova, founder of wine-trading and
marketing companies in Bulgaria, Bel-
giumandtheUS.

Authorities and businesses are trying
“to boost the image of Bulgaria while
promoting wine production”, Ms
Mihova says. The Thracian valley,
where Plovdiv lies, was Wine Enthusiast
Magazine’s second-best Wine Travel
Destinationfor2017.

However, travel business industry
experts worry that this current enthusi-
asmmightbeshortlived.

“All this growth is despite the govern-
ment’s efforts,” says Mr Popov. “We lack
a digital strategy and proper marketing.
We cannot draw yet enough interest
from India and China, the top emerging
markets. “Nor are we developing tour-
ism segments of high added value that
canbesustainable.”

Another challenge is that tourism
might not cope with an extraordinary
rise in interest. Infrastructure may fail
to keep up with demand unless accom-
modation owners invest and businesses
find skilled staff, according to Boryana
Mussurlieva of tour operator Astral
Holidays.

“Any Bulgarian tourism graduate can
find a job abroad, for a good salary, in a
week, and they do: in Greece, Cyprus,
London, Paris, Frankfurt, Rome,” says
Mr Draganov. But Bulgaria needs to
attract staff in the other direction if it is
tomaintain its tourismupswing.
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